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I. INTRODUCTION 

It is well established that in awarding damages 

for breach of contract the normal measure should be the 

expectancy interest or loss of anticipated profits. 1 

The measure seeks to put ~he plaintiff i n the same 

position as if the contract had been performed . Never-

theless, it is recognised that this measure of damages 

may not be a satisfactory remedy jn all instan~es , 'The 

facts of McRae v Comnlonwealth Dic,posals . . 2 Com.'1l1SS1Cn 

are well known. The plaintiff purported to sell to 

the plaintiff the wreck of an oil tanker. The plaintiff 

fitted out an expedition to salvage the wreck but 

found that there was not and neve r had been any such 

tanker . Th e plaintj.ff claimed his expectancy interest 

but the liigh Court of Australia held that there was 

insufficJcnt evid ence of the value of the tanker. 

!Iowever to deny recovery entirely would obviously h2.v2 

.been unfa ir and the court held that the plaintj.ff could 

racovcr the expenses incurred in mount i ng the salvage 

expedition. 

The basic c:: reccvery i n that case was the reliance 

· • 3 , 1,.' 1 • i- d h d . f 1nccrcst awar·a w111c~ is uase on t e octr1ne o · 

restitutio_in _integrum - th~ tort measure of damages . 

The measure att~mpts to restore the p l a i ntiff to the 

posi t:ion ht? wou.'~d have been in had the contract uot been 

-- ·- ----- -----------·-----
1 Ogus , The Law of Damaqes (1973 ) 18. 
2 - ·---------- - -

(19:.il) 84 C.L.R. 377 . 
3o gus , ante n .1 .. 17 . Yictoria Unt'' ''.'\ ·'i. -

yVdlin• ' n 
L!'--,v r 
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made by allowing him to recover expenditure rende~ed 

futile as a result of the breacll. Although this 

measure of damages is usuaily only claimed where it is 

impossible to calculate the expectancy interest award 

with any certainty,it is now accepted thctt the reliance 

interest award is a true alternative to the expectancy 

interest award and the plaintiff has a righ~ to elect 

4 between the two measures. 

How far can alternative ~easures of ccntract 

damc-.ge s be applied? When parties enter into a contrac t 

it gives rise to legally enfcrceable obligation~ which 

bind them to it. In performing these obligat.icns it. 

may bs necessary to incur cer-Lai..n exp2nditu.ce and, in 

the mujority of cases, a person will wait until he 

has entered into the contract before he coIT1Ti1its 

himself to this, simply because if no con~act even-

tuates he will have to be~r the loss of this expenditure 

himse lf. In some instances however, he may be willing 

to accept that risk because, in order for the proposed 

objects to be a chieved, it is essential that certain 

corn..'Tlitments be made .i.rrunediately irrespectivG uf 

whether the contract is in exist.~nce or not. Such 

expenditure will usually only be made where, on a 

consideration of all the factors, it is apparent that 

-----------
4 See eg., Anglia Television Ltd v Ree d [1972] 

l Q.B. 60, 63-64. Cullir~:1ne'""vBrit:i.sh 'Remn. 1 

Ivla;i.ufacturing Co Ltd-[T~-5D l ~=r:.s. 292, 31'.fJ . 

L . C 
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the advantages of committing the expenditure now, and 

perhaps having to forfeit it if no contract is entered 

into, outweig.b the advantages to be gained from waiting 

for the contract to be executed before committing it. 

Expenditure incurred in ~nticipation of entering 

into the contract will be substantially the sa~e as the 

expenditure which would have to be incurred if the contract 

was in existence. Once the parties have entered into 

the contract therefore, the fact that the expenditure 

is pre-contract will have little practical effect on 

them. The expenditure may have influenced the contract 

'price' but the parties, having agreed upon the terms of 

the contract, would have entered into it wi~h 'their 

eyes open.' 

The issue under discussion in this paper arises 

in the situatio~ where the defendant has breached the 

contract and the plaintiff's pre-cont~act expenditure 

is rendered useless as a result of that breach. The 

question is whether, in an action for breach of contract, 

the plaintiff can recover this loss of pre-contract 

expenditure. Suppose, for example, that the plaintiff's 

expenditure in McRae v Commonwealth I?isposa. ls Cow.mission 

had b een incurred before the contract with the defendant 

had b een entered into. Would the court still have 

allowed the re.::overy of that expenditure. In 1972 the 

L.C 
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English Court of Appeal in Anglia Television Ltd v Reed-

held that the ~Jaintiff company could recover its 

wasted expenditure even though it had been incurred 

before the contract with the defendant had been entered 

into. Prior to this decision the position of the 

English jurisdiction on the issue of the recovery of 

pre-contrac t expenditure h ad been very uncertain. The 

American position, on the other h a nd, appears to be 

well settled and, excevt in a few instances where special 

fact situat ions exict, the recovery of pre-contract 

expenditure is not pec:-mittcd. The issue has been raised 

in two recent New Zealand cases 6but the court did not 

a~tempt to resolv e it and the question is still open. 

The different decisions re a ched in cases raising the 

issue have resul t.ea tci a large degree from the varying 

application to this specific ~rea of the general prin-

ciples relating to contract damages . In this paper it 

is proposed to set out the approach of both the English 

and Arnerican courts in dealing with the issue and, in 

pRrticular, to exRmine the treatment of these general 

principles. The effect of the decision in Anglia T.V. v 

Reed will be considered. Then, in the light of this 

examination, it wiJ.1 be suggested that the recovery of 

pre-con,Lract expenditure should be perrni tted in an 

action for breach of contract. 
- ·----L---·-·----

5 

6 

[1972] l Q.B. GO; hereinaftP-r referred to as 
Anglia T.V. V Hee d. 

Ash v Victor EJ)t.erpd ses Ltd (unreported) Cooke J. 
1r1the Supreme Cou1.-t otNew Zea.land, August 5 1974; 
(A . 591/70). 

_fr\.: c·h i',:"· .J l', ,_ .--'..~j-- J , nu \r,..ic, ,tM.• ,.J, (_N L ~_ lh.1 ( U.nn .. pcr-t:..c\) 
c-.: ,)k<L s . '" In, ~ ..... ~,~··:.:. C.c.·ll,r <-\ f1 ·,1.J /, .... 1 ..... . ,A' IY\A.r<\, IS l°il S ; ( f). l'is / 1;:.; 

L.C 
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Because it is only in exceptional circumstances 

that e;~pendi ture will be incurred before there is a 

co.tractual basis for it, the issue of the recovery 

of _;)re~contr,-:wt expenditure lias made few appearances 

in the case law. The ~ar lies t consideration of the 

question appears to have been i11 the case Hodges v 

Earl of Li tchfje ld7 whore the vendor was unab le to 

complete a contract fo r -the sale of cm estate because 

of an inability to make out a Litle . 1 t 'vF'S held 

that the purchaser conld not !:°c-'cov _·c as da.ma.ges expenses 

jncurred prior to entry into the contrac~. Tindal C.J . 
. , 8 s a iu: 

The expenses prsliminar_y to ti1P co:1t.ract 
ougi1t not to be ulJ.o'l,-c-:..::. ']\1~ p':lr ·y c~:lters 
into them for his a.,-.'1 hu1~ ri L, u.t a t:Ll.1,z, v·hen 
it is uncertain wiler..i:Y?r ths.cc -1i~L2. be any 
contract er not. 

Over a hundred years later in PeresLrello e 

~ h · · · d · a · · ,.., a9 C.0m1) an ia Lirnita a v Uniter P.:1.1_nt 1..-0 • .Li: the pl&intif:I:: 

cor,lpany claimed damages from the d efendant for brert ch. 

of a contract which purported to give the pl2i11tiff 

exclusive rights to manufacture and di s~r ibute a 

---- -------·-------·---~----····----
7 (1 835 ) l Bing. N.C. 492; 131 E.R. 1207. 

I 'I Ci '1 
April 16) (1969) 113 S.J. 324 

In t.he lower court the plaintiff had claintC-'d. for his 
loss of expenditure but then attempted to amend tile 
state ment of claim to add a claim for loss of p rofits. 
The lower court judge found that the plaintiff ,vas not 
entitled to claim for loss of profits on the pleadings 
as they stood, refused leave ~o amend and adjour~ed 
the case generally. 
'I'he plaintiff appealed o n the ground that tl-ie judg2 h=ld 
erred in refusing l eave to amend ana that notwithstanding 
that refusal -Lhey \·,ere entitled t-.o lead evidence in 
suppo[t of thc.~i.r claim for los s of prof :its It 5 s this 
appeal which 1ppenrs in the offici.Rl r0ports (~i. [1969] 
.1 \v. L. R. 5 7 0 ) • 

L.C 
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particular paint product in Portugal. The damages 

claimed represented expenditure incurred p:rior to, 

and in anticipation of, the making of the contract 

- the largest items being the cost of adaptation of 

a factory building, the provisio!l of special containe.r.s 

and the printing and distribution of advertising material. 

Thesiger J., support:i.ny the decisi'.::in i.n Hodges v 

Earl of LitctJ/ie}.:..i, h e ld that the .recovery of pre-

contract expenditure would be consistent neither with 

the expectancy interest award nor the reliance interest 

award and that, therefore, there was no basis for 

such recovery. His Lordship ~lso said thbt the rule 
. d" d 1 lO ' . h 1.n _!la :.~.X. v Baxen a e, wnic based 1:ecovery on 

whether, at the time the contract was made, the loss 

was reasonably foiz,seeallP. as like1y to result from 

·the breach, could not be relied upon to support the 

plai11tiff's claim since it assumed that th2 loss a.r0se 

after, and resulted from, the breach and this could 

not be said of the wasted pre-contract expenditure. 

There was, however, a long established rul2 in 

England that where the vendor of land fails to complete 

by reason of a defect in his title, the purchaser 

c annot claim damages for loss of his bargain but mlist 

restrict his damages cJaim to a r.ec:overy of the money 

he has laid out. 11 Usually this ai.--nounted to a recovery 

lO (1854) 9 Exch. 341; 155 E.R. }.45. 
11 Flureau v Thornhill !1776) 2 Wm . Bl. 1078; 96 E.R. 63~. 

Bain v Fothergill (1874) L.R. 7 H.L. 158. 

L , C 
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of the deposit paid and the expenses of investigating 

h . 1 b . 1 · ., . k 12 h h d t _e tit e ut in Hans J.p v PauwJ_c , w ere be ven or 

failed to complete but not through a defect in title, 

it was held that the purchaser could also recover any 

expenses incurred in executing the contract. The 

sit1.Jation ber8 is distinguishable from that ir1 Hodge~ v 

Ei:l.rJ. of Litchfield where the darnages clained were for 

monies paid by the plaintiff to his agent which did not 

represen~ such costs. 

for the _ sale of land r efused to convey the property 

even though he was capable of doing so . The court held 

that the plaintiff was enti tl-2d to recover t.he co:::-1-

veyancing expenses to which she had been put, including 

the legal cos~s incurred prior to the execu~ion cf the 

contract and ~lso interest , by w~y of damage s for breach 

. o[ contract from the date when the 6eposit was lodged 

and not merely from the date of the contract. 

per Morton J. , said : 14 

Tl1e cour. t r 

----·----

I thj nk the true view is that in a case vJ1exe 
the vendor under a contract for the sale of 
l and has refused to carry out the contract, and 
t..t"le fa.ilwe to carry out the contract is not due 
to a defect in the vendor's title, the damages 
are at: l<1r·;ie and th~ Court can give such da"TuJ.ges 
as, acr..or:cling to meral principles , it thinks 
right. 

12 (1850 ) 5 Exch. 615 ; 1S5 E . R . 269. 
13 [ 19 3 9 ] Ch • 5 8 8 . 

1 4 Ibid., 59:2-·1)3. 

L.C 
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15 A similar situation arose in !:,_lo_yd v St.J.nLury_ . 

The defendant had agreed to sell a plot of land to the 

plaintiff and contracts were exchanged and signed but 

the defendant refused to complete on the ground that 

one parcel of land h ad been mistakenly included in the 

contract . 

Morton J. 

Br i ghtman J . in considering the dicta of 
. 1 . d . 16 in Wa lington v Townsen said: 

It appears t..o me that the decision i s at least 
sane authority that a cU sappointed bu.-yc~ s:..ring 
for damages because the v~ndor is not willing to 
implement the bargain is not limited to com-
pensation for expendi tur~ j_ncurred strictly after 
the execution of the contract. In my judgement 
tlle damages wbi.ch he is entitled to recover 
include expenditure incurred prim~ to the contract 
representing (1) legal costs of approving and 
executing the contract and (2) the costs of 
p2rforrn.ing an act required to be dor:?. by the 
c0ntract notwit.hstai.'1.dirig that-. the act. is perfo:crnc~ 
in i.lnticipa·t-ion of U.e execution of the contract. 
In addit-i.0;1 the buye..i:- is entitled on g2.l·1eral 
principles to darrages for any other loss wnich 
ought to be regarded as within t.,l-i.e ccnteiT'",Jlation 
of the partie.::,. 

On the basis of this observation Brightman J. permitted 

the plaintiff to recover his expense in moving a caravan 

and furniture to the site, even though this expense had 

been incurred in anticipation of the contract and before 

it was concluded , because it was "within the co11ter,1;? l.ation . 
· h · i h . _ .,17 ot t e parties wr1en t e contract was signea. 

At th:s stage the English position on the issue was 

rather uncertain with different approaches being taken by 

the courts . It has been suggested t ha t tle Wallington v 

-------------·----
15 [1971] 1 W.L.R. 535. 
16 Ibid., 546. 
17 Ibid. , 547 . 

L.C 
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Townsend anc. Lloyd v §tanbury type of si tm.ltion could be 

distinguished from the other cases on the ground that they 

were dealing with transactions concerning the sale of land. 18 

This distinction is not very convincing however when it 

is considered how far the principles were extended in the 

granting of damages. Allowing recovery of the expe~diture 

incurred 1n the moving of the caravan and furniture in 

Lloyd v Stanbury t for example, can ~ardly be said to be 

justified purely on the ground that the transaction was 

one concer ning the sale of land. 

Ogus, 19 while d e nying the right to recover pre -contrac t 

expenditure generally, con c e des th~t where there has b e e n 

a sub s t a ntial a gre ement betwee n the parties it would be 

unfair to d isallow a claim for expense which h a d been incur r s6 

at this stage. It is, however, difficult to rec011cile 

this statement with the grounds on which the recovery is 

denied in other circumstances. The expenditure is still 

incur red before the contract is entered into and, as the 

7·- • • d . 2 0 . 1 - b d . th ~er1can cases 1n 1cater 1t wou d e rawing r~ __ er a 

fine distinction to say that there is any greater causal 

connection between the loss and the breach just becaus e 

there has been a substantial agreement. Certainly, the 

recovery of this expenditure is no more able to be accom-

modate d under the expectancy or reliance interests than if 

there had been no agreement at all. 

- ---·---
18 McGregor, The Law of Damages (13th ed. J.972) 34. 
19 Ante, n.l, 350 
20 Post, n. 34. 

L , C 
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In any event, this was thG state of the law when, 

in J.972, the Anglia T.V. v Reed case came before the 

English Court of Appeal. 

III THE AMERICAN POSITION 

In America the rule which has emerged is that the 

defendant is not liable for expenditure incurred before 

the actua l making of the contract unless he is shown to 

h d . b. 1 · f . 21 h. 1 l. ave assume responsi i. ity or it. T is rue app ies 

even if the expenditure was incurred directly for the 

purpose for which the·plaintiff made the contract. 

22 In Hough v Jay-Dee Realty and Investme~t Ir~-· · 

there was an action for breach of the defendant's 

convenant to construct and deliver possession of a res-

taurant building to the plaintiff. Amongst other 

damage claims ,the plaintiff claimed for pre-contra.et. 

expenditure rendered useless as a result of the breach. 

Believing it necessary, and anticipating the commenceY.tent 

of his new business, the plaintiff had closed the 

~estaurant he was running at the time of the preliminary 

negotiations and began devoting his full time to the 

prepar2tion necessary for the establishment and operation 

of the new business before the execut ion of the agreement. 

The court held that the recovery of certain expenses 

and out-of-pocket los s incurred after the agreement was 

executed was allowable but that expenses incurred before 
----·-·----------

21 Curran v Smith C.A. 3d. Pa.; 149F. 245 (1906). 
22 

401 s.w. 2d. 545 (1.9 66 ). 

L.C 
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the contract was entered into were not recoverable: 23 

Plaintiffs ' e.rperrlitures dur1119 that pericd. were 
not referable to the contract. or its breach . 
Expenses incurred during preli..rninary negotiation 
are not usually recover2ble in an action for breach 
of contract .... ~od in this case they were 
incurred before any enforceable obligation arose .... 

Even where there has been a substantial agreement 

as to the contract and its contents , pre-contract 

not be recov0rable. In Chicago Colis r.::' U.'11. expenditure will 
24 Club v _l;)empy e y the plaintiff sought damages for breach 

of a contrc1.ct for a championship boxing match. The co:.u:t 

held tha~ although the profits were not susceptible of 

legal determina tion, ihe plaintiff could not recove r its 

expenditure incurred prior to the actual execution of the 

contract. 'J 'his was held even though the negotiat.:_ons 

between the parties had clearly indicated a~ agr~e~ent 

beh,1ecn them and the contract , .;as dated a we<-"k prev~cus -~c, 

its actual execution ani the expenditure incurred after the 

d a te inserted . 

There are numerous other cases to thP. same ef f ec L. 

The plaintiff's time and expense in making journey.s to 
2s secure the contract cannot be recovered. - Without some 

express agreement to that effect , one who sells his 

business at a loss, journeys to the location of~ pros-

pective employer, and remains there during negotiations f o1· 

a contract, cannot recover these losses upon the e1nployer 1 s 

- -------------------
23 Ibid., 551. 
24 265 ILL, App. 542 (193 2 ). 
25 Stevens v Lyford 7 N.H. 360 (1834). 

L.C 
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26 breach of a resulting contract to employ. The time 

spent Ly the plaintiff in negotiating or making the contract 

is not an item of damages for breach . 2 7 The expense o f 

a seller ' s representative in travelling to the buyer's 

place of business to sell his goods is not recov2rable 

in an action by the seller for refusing delivery . 28And , 

similarly, the plaintiff cannot recover a cormnission paid 

or promised to a broker for securing the contract . 29 

There have been instances in the American case 

law where the recovery of pre-contract expenditure has 

been allowed but these cases have been decided on the 

p art icular fact situations involved. In Security_~_tov~ 

and Manufacturing Co. v American Railway ExprE:ss Co. 30 

the plaintiff manufactured equipment which it desired to 

exhibit a ~ a convention. Becailse time was of the essence 

the plaintiff engaged space for the exhibit and t hen 

arranged for the defendants to deliver the eguipn~nt. 

The defe ndant was made fully aware of the circumstances 

and the date upon which delivery was necessary. The 

defendant failed to deliver a vital part of the apparatus 

and consequent l y i t was unabie tc be exhibited . The 

court held the defendant liable, in addition to the costs 

of the carriage , for the amount paid by the plaintiff 

·----------
26 

Marsh v South Atlantic Casket Co. 29 Ga . App . 394 ; 
115 S • E • 5 0 2 ( 19 2 3) .--------

2 7 Durkee v Mott 8 Barb. 423 (1850 N.Y. ) . 
28 Ha~l~~a~ v Lesh 85 Mo. App, 285 (1900 ). 
29 Linde v E]lis 224 Ky. G49i 6 s.w. 2d . 1 089 (1 928 ). 

Manni~<J. v Pounds 2 Conn . • Cir. 344 ; 199A . 2d . 188 (1963). 
30 227 Mo . App. 175; 51 S.W. 2d. 572 (1932). 

L.C 
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to rent the space. The court said: 31 

While it is true that the plaintiff already 
had incurred scrre of these exr:enses , in t.l-iat 
it had rented space at the exhibit before 
entering into the contract •.1itri th8 defendant 
for the ship:rent of the e.xhibit and this 
part of the plaintiff's damages, in a. sense, 
arose out of a circuns t ance which transpired 
before the contract was even entered into, yE:t, 
plaintiff arranged for the exhibit kno;,.;ring that it 
could call upon the de f e nda.'1t to perfonn i ls 
corrmon l aw duty to accept and transport t.11e 
shiµnent with reason,1hle dispatch. 

Thus the plaintiff was allowed to recover his pre-contract 

expenditure in this case be~ause the defendant was under 

an obligation at commo_n law to perform the contract when 

32 
called upon to do so. The situation was substantially 

the same as if the contract had been in existence when 

the expenditure was incurred. The courts have r~garded 

h h · 3 3 b · . d h .c th cases sue as t is as eing outs1 e t_e scope OL • • e 

rule altog e the r rather than as true exceptions to the 

rule and the indications are that they will only be 

invoked as authority for cases with similar fact situations. 

As in the English cases of Hodges v Earl of Lit.c~field 

and Perestr.e llo e C~me_anhia Ltda. v United Paint Co. Ltd, 

the American position is that the pre-contract expenditure 

is not recoverable in an action for breach of co~~ract. 

The rationale behind this conclusion is that an action for 

damages can only include losses sustained as a consequence 

of the contract and since pre-contra.et expenditure is not 

incurred in preparation and part performance it ca1not be 

--- 31 1· b. d 5-7 
J. • ' / • 

-----·--·--·--
32For the situation as regards the duties of the r::ommon 

carrier see, Garrmv and Gr2.y, Law of Pcrsonc1l~ropertx_ 
in New Zealand (5th ed. 1968) 92. ThG situation here is 
similar to d12t in the Un:Lto d Stal<2.s. 

33 See cq. Gc o , man v Dicker 83 J\pp . D.C. 353; 1695' , 2d. S~i~ (:l ~HB :!. 
,.----.-----::...:::..::,......:::.::..: 

L.C 
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said that their loss was caused either by the breach of 
. . 34 the contract or its making. 

IV ANGLIA TELEVISION LTD v REED 35 

In 1972 the English Court of Appeal was required 

to consider whether there could be recovery of pre-contract 

expenditure in an action £or breach of contract. Ir~ 

Anglia T.V. v Reed the pJaintiffs, a tE-levision company, 

entered into negotiations with the defendant, a well 

known screen actor, for him to act the leading role in a 

play which they were planning to produce for television. 

The contract was finally signed but the defendan~ dis-

covered that there had been some misunderstanding ovAr 

his bookings and he vas forced to repudiate the com::ract. 

'J'he plaintiffs could not find il suitable replacement a.nd 

abandoned the proposed production. 

The plaintiffs sued the defendant for breach but 

were not able to quantify with any certainty what loss 

of anticipated profits they had suffered as a result of 

the breach. Instead they clu.imed their total wasted 

expenditure, most of which had been incurred before the 

contract with the defendant hdd been entered into. This 

pre-coDtract expenditure included such items as the 

costs involved in arranging a location and engaging 

certain key personnel such as a director, a designer and 

a stage manager. 

34 Corbin, The Law of Contracts (1964) v. 207. 

35 [1'17:7,J 1 Q . B 60. 

L . C 
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The defendant did not dispute his liability but 

he argued that he was only liable for the damages incurred 

-after the contract was concluded and ~ot those incurred 

beforec The lower court rejected this contention and 

held that the plaintiff coultl recover the total damages 

claimed. This decision was upheld on appeal . In the 

Court of Appeal Lord Denning M.R. delivered the jud~ment 

of the court with the concurrence of Phillimore and ME;ga-w L. LT. J. 

Denning M.R. said regarding the recovery of pre-

contract expe nditure, that he could not "accept 'che 

propo f; i tion as stated 11 in the decisions of Hodges v 

Earl of Litchfield and Perestrello e Companhia Ltda . 

U '+- d p • C t -• 36 I t ' r b 1.- r v ni ~e aint o. L a. n an ac ion :cor reac11 01. 

contract, according to Denning M.R., the plaintif1 nay 

elect bet~een claiming his loss of profits or his wasted 

- · 37 f i h l . l . d expenaiture. I 11e c ooses to c_aim 1is waste expen-

ditur 0 , however, he is not restricted to a recovery of 

the post-contract expenditure but can also claim for 

expenditure incurred before the contract is entered into 

"provided that it was such as would reasonably be in the 

contemplation of the parties as likely to be wssted if 

the contract was broken. 1138 On the £2.cts of the cc1..se, 

Denning M.R . found that the defendant probably knew that 

certain expendi tun~ had already beei.1 incurred at the tir,1e 

------------- ------------------
36 Ibid . , 6 J • 
37 Ibid. , 63-64. 
38 Ibid. , 64 . 

L.C 
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the contract was made and consequently 
39 

He mu.st have conteit1plated -or, at any rate, 
it is reasonably to be in1puted to him -that 
if he broke h~s contract, all t.~at expenditure 
would be wasted, w.1eth2r or not it was ii'1curred 
before or after the contract. 

His Lordship applied the foRSeeabili ty principle, first 
.  . 40 . laid down in Hadley v B~x2ndale, -to determine whether 

the pre-contract expenditure was recoverable and found 

support for this approach in the judgement of Brightman J. 

41 in Lloyd v Stanbury. 

The appeal was dismi3sed on this ground but in 

reaching his decision, Denning M.R. accepted without 

question the idea that pre-contract expenditure could 

be wasted as a result of the defendant's breach of 

contract. Once such a breach had occurred, Denning M.R. 

concluded, the defendant could not deny his liability for 

42 any losses resulting from that breach. 

1 t has been suggested that the case of ~nglia. __ T ~~  

v Reed can be distinguished from the case of Hodges v 

Earl of Litchfield on the groun~ that in the latter case 

the claim was for the money that the plaintiff had paid 

to his experts while in the former it was a  claim for the 

loss of profits which the plaintiff would have earned if 

h l h
. 43 h. t  e defendant had not broccn is contract. Butt is 

39 
Idem. 

40 
Post 58. r.:.. 

41 
Supra 16. n. 

4 2 
[.1972] 1 Q.B. 60, 64. 

4 3 
(1972) 88 L.Q.R. 169. 

L . C 
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distinction, if valid, would still fail to reconcile 

the differ2nt approaches taken in the two cases . Tindal C . ._T. 

in Hodges v Earl of Litchfield denied the right to 

recover any pre-contract expenditure at all and this 

position was supported b y Thesiger J. in Perestrello e 

Companhia Ltda. v United Paint Co Ltd. In neither case 

was the recovery denied by =eference to any fact other than 

that the expenditure had been incurred before the contract 

was entered into. 

Denning Jvi.R. in Anglia T.V. v ~eed, while not c.cnyi;i.g 

that in some c ases th~ recovery of pre-contract expenditure 

shoi.:..ld not be allowed, held that such recovery should be 

permitt ed subject to the general principles which g0verL 

the recovery of the more common heads of contract do.mc>.g2s . 

In accepting that there was a causal connection 

between the wasted pre-contract expenditure and the 

defendant's brec.ch of contract , Denning M.R. brought th~ 

English position into a direct conf lict with the A..rnerican 

position. Ther is, however, unlikely to be any re2ction 

to this decision from the Arr.e:cican jurisdiction . In vie.,; 

of the controversy surrounding the issue, it is perhaps 

unfortunate tha~ Denning M.R. did not go to greater lengci1 

to explain the reasoning behind his decision. Nevertheless, 

in this writer's opinion and for the reasons which it is 

now propo3ed to exarnin8 the decision rec:.;:::hed in AngJ.i~_1'__. V :_ 

v Reed was correct, 

L . C 
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V PRE-CONTRACT EXPENDITURE and the EXPECTANCY and 

RELIANCE INTERESTS 

One of the grounds on which Thesiger J. in 

Perestrello e Companhia Ltda. v United Paint Co. Ltd 

denied recovery of pre-contract expenditure was that 

such recovery would'be consistent with neither the 

expectancy nor the reliance interest awards. 44 It is 

doubtful whether this reasoning is sound. 

Expenditure incurred prior to entry into a contract 

cannot be incurred in reliance upon that contract since, 

at the time the expenditure is incurred, it is not yet 

in existence. At the point of time immediately before 

the contract is entered into (that is, the time at which 

the reliance interest award seeks to place the plaintiff) 

any pre-contract expenditure would, by definitio~, have 

already bsen made. To allow the recovery of this 

expenditure, therefore, would put the plaintiff in a 

better position than he would have occupied had the 

contract not been made 45 and this wouJ.d be inconsistent 

with the very essence of the reliance interest award . 

The expectQncy interest, on the other hand, seeks 

to place the plaintiff in as go0d a position as he would 

have occupied had the contract been performed . The 

44 Supra, n. 9. 
4$ Ogus, "Damages for Pre-Cont:r.c1ct Expenditure " (1972) 

35 M.L.R. 423, ~24 - ~25. 

L.C 
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recovery of pre-contract expenditure bears no relation 

to such an award but it has been suggested that.where 

the expectancy interest is claimed,any pre-contract 

expenditure incurred may be taken into account in 

calculating the profit which would have been made had the 

46 contract been performed. In the calculation of lost 

profits, an allowance is made for expenses necessar!ly 

incurred and it would seem unreasonable to exclude expenses 

which rel&ted to the profitable transaction but which 

were incurred before the contract was entered into. lf 

such expenses were to be taken into account when cal-

culating the expectancy inte rest award however, it would 

be anomalous to deny an alternative claim for damages 

b ased on the wasted pre-contract expenditure. To do so 

would be to fully compensate the plaintiff who was in 

the fortun a te position of being able to prove his lost 

profits but to deny recovery e ntirely to the plaintiff 

who was unable to do so. 

Pre-contract expenditure should be taken i nto 

consjderation in awarding damages w:icre the promised 

performance is of such a nature that the defendant's 

breach makes it imposs ible to calculate the value of 

the expectancy interest. A similar approach was taken by 

h . . l .. 4~/ 
t e court in Mc Rae v Comm~:wea l th Disposa s Comrns s ion 

in awarding the reliance interest . The High Court of 

46 Ibid. , 4 26. 

47 Supra , n. 2 . 

L.C 
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Australia beld that the dafenda11t :1ad impliedly undertaken 

that there was a tank er and that for the breach of this 

unde rtaking it was to pay damages amounting to the cost 

of the salvage operation plus the amount paid by the 

plaintif f to the defendant~ for -Uie alleged tanker. The 

defendant arg1.1ed that. -the pla i ntiff could not recover 

for expenses rendered futile because he was not in a 

position to show that there was any profit to be had in 

findi ng the t anker. This argurr.ent. was rejf.:!Cted on the 

ground that it was, in this ca se , the defendant's own 

breach of contract that made it impossible to show whether 

or not the pJ_aintiff could have rnade any profit . 

48 
The reluctance by some acadmnic writers to allow ths 

recovecy of pre-contract expenditure in al l situations h as 

stemmed in part from a prob l em which relates to the recove1..·/ 

of expenditure genera lly. Whe~e it c an be shown that the 

plaintiff had made a 'bad bargain' - h e would have made a 

loss on the contract h ad it been performed - it would 

put the plaintif f in a better position than if the co~tract 

had been performed if the recovery of all expenditure i,as 

allowed. The problem j s unre solved in the case law 

but the view f avoured by academic opinion is that in such 

a situat ion the expectancy interes t should set the limit 
,10 

of recove ry . •J For the purposes of this paper it is enough 

to recognis e the issues involved and to point out that if a 

48 See eg ., Ogus, ante 1 n. 45, 424. and 
(1 973 ) 31 U.T. Fae. L.n. 139, 1 41-142. 

49 Ogus, ante, n. 1, 35]. 

L.C 
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satisfactory answer is accepted by the courts, there is 

no reason why it should not apply to situations involving 

pre-contract expenditure as well as those involving post-

contract expenditure. 

In any event, a claim for wasted pre-contract 

expenditure will usually only arise in cases where it is 

impossible to predict with accuracy just what profit, 

if any, the plaintiff would have earned had the contrac~ 

been performed. It is well established however that mere 
50 

difficulty of proof alone is no bar to an award of damages. 

What cai-1 be assumed r on a prima tacie basis, is that where 

the plaintiff has incurred expenditure prior to entering 

into a contract, h e has don so in the belief that i:he 

profits to be accrued from the contract when it was 

f h 
. .· . _ l 51 

p~r armed would at least covert e 1n1t1a~ out ay. 

~herefor8, it is possible to argue that preliminary 

expenditure can be returned to the plaintiff, not 2s 

expenditure but as an estimate of the profit he would 

have earned had the contract been performed. 

There is some authority for this p~oposition. In 

52 l\ldwe~~l v Bund~ an advertisement publicised a boat 

race at which the first prize was to be fl50 . Acting on 

this, the plaintiff procured a boat and incurred some 

--------------------·-------
50 See eg., Chaplin v _Hick~ [1911] 2 K.B . 786. 
51 .hnte 1 n. 43. 
52 (1 876 ) S.J.\.S.R. 118 . 

L . C 
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expenditure in preparing f o r the event. The promised 

race failed to materialise and a claim was made for the 

initial outlay. The Supreme Court of South Australia , 

per Stow J ., pointed to the acute difficulty in this 

case of estimating the extent of the plaintiff ' s loss 

(that is , the chance of winning fl50) and decided that 

there was only one method by which it could be done and 

that was to have regard to the prellminary expenditure: 

"A considercttion of those expenses was the only means of 

estimating the plaintiff's loss. 1153 

h 1 . f . 1 · 54 h In t e ear ier c ase o Herr~ng v Tom in t e 

defendant declined to pursue a partnership agreement after 

the plaintiff had expended consider~bJ e sums both ii1 

preparation and in endeavouring to obtain employment for 

the partnership . The court held that although the plaintiff 

was not ent.i tled to all t.he money he had laid out, he 

was n evertheless entitled to the profits he would have 

derived had the contract been performed . On this basis 

the expenses in question w8re recoverable, not as though 

they had all b een lost but as showing the value of the 

contract broken . 

McGregor 55 attempts to jus tify this approach by 

presenting the recovery of pre-contract expenditure as 

a half-way house ' be~ween the expectancy and the reliance 

interests : it " should be regarded as in effect giving 

---·-------·-----------------------
53 · 

Ibid ., 134 . 
54 

(1854 ) L. ·r.o.s. 92 . 
55 Ante , n. 1 8 , 4 3 . 

L . C 
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the plaintiff his potential loss of profits up to the 

limit of his pre-contract expenditure. 1156 

Even if the recovery of pre-contract expenditure 

cannot be explained in this way, it would be incorrect 

to deny the recovery merely on the grounds that it did 

not have a basis under the existing heads of contract 

damages. The principle purpose of the law of damages 

is compensatior. and, 

It is . . • clear that the things wl1ich the 
law of darrages purports to "measure" and 
"deteil[line" . the "injuries" , "ite.11S of danage'1

, 

"causal connectionsa , etc. - are in considerable 
part its a..,rn crec1tions, a"t'ld that the process 
of "measuring" and "detennining" them is really 
a part of tl-:e process of creating the.rn. 57 

Different h ead~ of contract damages have developed to 

protec~ the various purpose s and interests of the 

individual, the business world and society in general. 

But this classification has only developed as a guideline 

for the courts to refer to when determining a damages 

claim, and was not intended to apply as a closed class 

to the exclusion of alternative heads of damages.which 

may develop to accommodate other purposes and interests. 

It is now proposed to consider whether pre-contract 

expenditure could be claimed as a separate head of 

contract damages. 

56 

57 
Idem. 
Fuller and PerduG, ''The Relj a.nee Interest in Contra.e t 
Damages" (1936) 46 Yale L.J·. 52. 

Victoria Univer~itv o 
Wellington 
Law Ubrc1r , 

L.C 
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PRE-CONTRACT EXPENDITURES AND 'l.1 HE DOCTRINES OF 
C 

FORSEEABILITY AUD CAUSATION: The American Position Denied. 

In Hadley v Baxendale the court considered the 

extent to which a plaintiff is enti.tled to demand damages 

for brea ch of contract. This case put forward the 

proposition that it is not always wise to make the 

defaulting promiser pay for all the damage which follows 

as a consequence of his breach . The proper test for 

determining whether particular i terns of damag·e should 

be recoverable is to inquire whether they should h ave been 

fou.see11 by the promisor at the time the contract was 

d . 58 59 
~ntere ~nto . Although later cases have a~tempted 

to modify this r~le to some extent the basic principle 

remains the same Rr..d it i s \Jel l accepted that tl1c rule 

t b 1 . d h . h t t · · 60 
mus e app ie at t e time t e con _rac is macte. 

I s j_t possible for this rule to be applied to 

d.etennine whether particuJ.ar items of pre-contract. 

expenditure should be recoverable in an action for 

breach of contro.ct? !:!~~lel_ v Bvx~nd.ale_ refers to 

losses generally and does not purport to restrict r ecovery 

to post-contract expenditures. If the recovery of a 

certain item of ex~enditure depends on whether the 

defendant fo:u:.saw o r conterr.p lated at the time the 

:>8 (185 4 ) 9 Exch . 341., 354; 1 56 E.P .. 145, 151. 
5 Sl See particularly, Koufos v C. Czarnikow [1 969 ] l A . C. 350 

where the test was· held to be the ~ntemplation" of 
the parties. 

60 See eg ., Victoria Laundry (Windsor ) Ltd. v Newman 
Industrles Ltd_ . -[194~1]2 K.-;3. 528 , 533 . 

Koufo s v c. Czarnikow supra , n. 59, 383. 

L.C 
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contract was made that such damage wes likely to result 

in the event of his breach then there is no logical 

reason why th e recovery of pre-contract expenditure should 

not be determined by the same criterion. 

Denning M.R . in Anglia T.V. v Reea 61 and Brightman J. 

62 
in Lloyd v Sto _ _!!bury_ agreed that if the defendant at the 

time the contract was made understood or should ~ave 

understood that he would be liable to recompense th2 

plaintiff for a particular item of expenditure if it 

was rendere~ useless as~ result of his breach, it should 

not matter that the expenditure had been incurred before 

the contract was entered into. Also , although the 

oppo s ite was argued by the defendant's counsel in 

1 , d63, ' a , t h 
Ang ia T.V. v ~eE:_ l t is suggestec. t.1a t e 'hypothetical 

reasonable ma n' ~ould say at the time of the contract 

was made that he would be liable in the event o f his 

breach for particular items of expenditure rendered 

useless as a re-ult of that breach irrespective of whether 

that expenditure was incurred before or after the contrac i: 

was entered into. 

There is however another aspect to this question 

of recovery because, although it is well settled law that 

recovery depends on foreseeability or contemplation, 

61 Supra, 16. n. 
62 Supra, 39. n. 
63 [1972] 1 Q.E. 60,63. 

L . C 
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this does not mean that causation is completely excluded, 

for "the first thing that the plaintiff must show is 

that the loss which he has sustained was caused by the 

breach. 1164 It is suggested that the American position, 

which states that pre-contract expenditure is irrecoverable 

on the ground that the action is based upon the contract 

and these are not losses sustained as a consequence of 

the contract, is incorre~t. The question is: Is it 

true to say (as the 1-\.mericans apparent.ly do) that there 

is no causal connection between the loss (the wasted 

expenditure) and either the making of the contract or its 

breach? 

While it may be hard to argue that the expenditure 

was incurr~d on the bcisis of the part icular contract 

beti.veen the plaj_ntiff and the defendant, since that contrae-t. 

was not in existence when the expenditure was incurred, 

it. would nevertheless be unreasonable to allow the 

defendant to escape liability on these grounds. Had the 

plaintiff never anticipated entering into such a contract 

the expenditure would not have been incurred,but a contr~ct 

was anticipated and this provided the basis for the 

expenditure . On entering the contract with the defendant 

the expenditure was appropriated to that contract and 

at that stage no loss had occurred since the expenditure was 

put to the use for which it was intonded . When the 
·-------

64 Anson , The Law of Contract (23rd ed. 1969 ) 505 . 

L.C 
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contract was entered into and the pre-contract expenditure 

appropriated t o that contract there is no reason to draw 

a distinction between this expenditure and the post-

contract expenditure . In both situations the plaintiff 

has the opportunity to have the value of the expenditure 

returned to him from the benefits which will accrue from 

the contract when it is fully performed. If the defendant 

breaches the contract however this opport1nity disappears 

and the expenditure is rendered useless. I t is at this 

point that the loss arises whether it is p o st-contract 

expenditure or pre-cc·11tract expenditure , and clearly it 

is the defendant's bre~ch which has caused the loss. 

This was the situation in !-\nglia T.V . v Ree~. 65 

By employing certain personnel before the contract with the 

defendant was entered into the plaintiff took the ~isk 

that if no such contract eventuated the loss would fall 

entirely o n his own shoulders . Once the contract. with 

the defendant was entered into however this expenditure ·~as 

ahle to be appropriated to that contract by the personnel 

being deployed in th~ positions they were hired to fill . 

At this point o f time the expenditure had obviously not 

been wasted and no loss had been incurred. The situation 

was in fact substantially the ~ame as if t h e expenditure 

had been post-contract . It was the defendant ' s breach 

of contract which ~endered the expenditure useless and 

therefore , as Denn i ng M. R. hel~, there was no reason why 

·----------------------------
65 S 42 upra , n . . 

L . C 
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the defendant should escape liability merely because the 

expenditure in question was incurred before the contract 

was entered into. 

The question of whethe r pre-contract expenditure 

could he recovered in an action for breach of contract 

was raised in two recent unreported cases decided in 

the New Zealand Supreme Court. In neither case did the 

court find it necessary to answer the question but there 

were some interesting observations during the c~urse of 

the judgments on the causal connection between the loss 

and the breach. 

In Ash v V~Etor Ente.::-prises Ltct66 the defe!1dani.. 

company, by an oral agreement, empJoye<l the rlaintiff 

as a design engineer. The plaintiff left the employer 

he was working for at the time the agreement was made 

in order to take up the new position and thereby gave up 

any rights he had to receive a substantial cash sum 0n 

the completion of twenty years service. The p lainti ff 

was dissatisfied with the work given him by lhe defendant 

and g a ve notice to termjnate his employment. He then 

sued the defendant for breach of contract , claiming 

(amongst other claims which were later abandoned) the 

cash sum he had forfeited by terminating his previous 

employment . Relying on the decision in Angl~a T.V. v Reed , 

66 
Supreme Court of New Zealand, August 5 1974; 
(A. 591/70). 

L,C 
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the claim was put on the ground that,by entering into the 
contract r..ri th the defendant, the plaintiff had foregone 

an opportunity to gain in ~eliance on that contract and 

therefore he ~as entitled to be compensated. 

Cooke J. did not consider that the defendant was 

in breach by not providing the plaintiff with the type 

of work he had expected under the terms of the oral 

agreement, since normally the employer is under no obli-

. ·d k 67 k h · ga tion to provi e wor q Coo e J. t ous-;nt, however , 

that even if there had ~een a breach there was still no 

foundation for the claim. He distinguished t1)S present 

case from ~nglj;:i_'!'. . V. v Reed on the ground that. "there 

was in that case nothins eq-..i.i_valent to the election in 

this case to abandon one contract for another , and 

because the present js not a case of pre-co~tract 

expenditure for the purpose of carryin3 out a proposed 

contract." 

This conclu~ion was re2ched after a consideration 

of the causal connection between the loss and the breach. 

Foll.owing the approach taken in the Anglia T.V . v Reed 

case, could it be said,in the present case, that it was 

the defendant's breach (assuming that a breach had 

occurred) which caused the loss? Ther.e is clr->a.rly a 

distinction between the two cases. In the present case 

t he termi.nation of the former contract was not a necessary 

6 7 <,h ".L.• \- _lL."CY, The Law of Contra~ts ( 231-·d ed. 1 968 ) 69 3 • 
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part of the performance of the proposed contract as such. 

Although it was necessary for the plaintitf to terminate 

one contract befors he could enter into the other,this 

was nevertheless a decision for the plaintiff himself to 

make. The benefits under the former contract were 

give n up when that contract was terminated and the loss 

had therefore occurred before the contract with the 

defer,dant was entered into. It was the plaintiff's ~et 

in deciding to terminate the former contract and to accept 

a position with the defendant wl!.i.ch caused -::he loss and 

not the defendant's br2ach of ~he later contract. 

is therefore suggested that Cool·e ,J. was correct in 

holdjn9 that the rationale used in 1.1,nglia T.V. v Reed 

did net apply in the present casc. 

The later case oi Meola Bar v Brierley-Jones 

Investments (N.Z.) Ltd 68 although not as significant as 
I 

~sh v Vi~tor Enterprises Ltd., also raised the issl1-c 

of pre-contract expenditure. Cooke J. did not find it 

necessary to consider the "controversi::11 question" because 

the 0xpenditure claimed by the plaintiff was substanti~lly 

post--contract . It is relevant however that Denning M.R. 

is cited as authority for the proposition that the 

expenditure must be wasted as a result of the breach if 

it is to be recovered in an action for breech of contract. 

This arises in the context of the reliance interest but 

it is still a valid comment with regard to the 

---· ---- ----------------------------·-
68 Supreme Court of Ne Zealand , March 18 1975 ; (A. 18/72). 

' 
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Neither of these cases dismi ssed the possibility 

that pre-contract expenditure could be recovered in an 

action for breach of contrac~. The court in Ash v Victor 

Enterprises Ltd, in distinguishing Anglia T.V. v Reed 

on the ground that there was no causQl connection between 

the loss and the defendant 's breach in this case, npt only 

indicated that it was prepared to consider the issue more 

fully in the future, but also added support to the 

argument that the American position is incorrect. 

VII CONCLUSION 

Khile it is unfortunate that the court in the cases 

of ~~sh v Victo~ Enterprises Ltd and Moola Bar v BrierleY--

Jones Investments (N~J_ Ltd did not find it neCC:!ssary 

to fully conside r the issue of the recovery of pre-contract 

expenditure, they are an indication that the issue is 

likely to arise again. If it does there is no valid 

~eason why the recovery of pre-contract expenditure shoul~ 

not be allowed in an action for breach of contract. The 

American position in denying such recovery is inco:::::-rect 

and, up until recently, the English courts were labouring 

under th2 same malady. The Anglia T.V. v Re~d decision 

was therefore a welcome milestone in sta~ing categorically 

that pre-contract expenditure could be recovered subject 

to the principles which pertain to contract damages generally, 

and in indicating the direc·,._ion which the law should take 

in the future. 
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